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The goal of this study was to investigate the effects of reproductive adaptations to mineral homeostasis on the
skeleton in amousemodel of compromisedmineral homeostasis compared to adaptations in control, unaffected
mice. During pregnancy, maternal adaptations to high mineral demand include more than doubling intestinal
calcium absorption by increasing calcitriol production. However, calcitriol biosynthesis is impaired in HYP
mice, amurinemodel of X-linked hypophosphatemia (XLH). In addition, there is a paucity of mineralized trabec-
ular bone, a primary target of bone resorption during pregnancy and lactation. Because the highest density of
mineral is inmature cortical bone, we hypothesized thatmineral demand ismet by utilizing intracorticalmineral
reserves. Indeed, analysis of HYP mice revealed dramatic increases in intracortical porosity characterized by ele-
vated serum PTH and type-I collagen matrix-degrading enzymeMMP-13. We discovered an increase in carbon-
ate ion substitution in the bone mineral matrix during pregnancy and lactation of HYP mice, suggesting an
alternative mechanism of bone remodeling that maintains maternal bone mass during periods of high mineral
demand. This phenomenon is not restricted to XLH, as increased carbonate in the mineral matrix also occurred
in wild-type mice during lactation. Taken together, these data suggest that increased intracortical perilacunar
mineral turnover also contributes to maintaining phosphate levels during periods of high mineral demand. Un-
derstanding themechanisms of skeletal contribution tomineral homeostasis is important to improving the treat-
ment and prevention of fracture risk and bone fragility for female patients with XLH, but also provides important
insight into the role and unique adaptations of the maternal skeleton to the demands of fetal development and
the needs of postnatal nutrition.

© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Pregnancy and lactation require mobilization of mineral to provide
to the offspring and several physiologic and metabolic adaptations
occur to supply the required mineral [1,2]. Bone resorption provides
much of the mineral during lactation. However, the effects on maternal
bone metabolism during pregnancy have been largely unexplored and
may involve short-term fragility and depletion of skeletal mineral con-
tent. During pregnancy, maternal adaptations to high mineral demand
include more than doubling intestinal calcium absorption [2]. This pro-
cess is mediated by 1,25(OH)2D and possibly other factors [1]. Total
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1,25(OH)2D levels more than double during the first trimester and
levels remain elevated until term [3]. However, free 1,25(OH)2D levels
do not increase until the third trimesterwhen 80% of the calcium gained
by the fetal skeleton is actively transferred across the placenta [2–4].
PTH falls to the lower end of the normal range [5–8], potentially
protecting the maternal skeleton from excessive bone resorption [9].
Therefore, PTH is not the source driving the increase in 1,25(OH)2D. In-
stead, other regulators of 1α-hydroxylase must account for most of the
circulating 1,25(OH)2D during pregnancy [10].

In women with low dietary intake of calcium and vitamin D, PTH
concentrations do not drop during pregnancy [11]. Thus, in certain
cases, thematernal skeletonmay contribute substantial amounts of cal-
cium to the fetus.While the reliance onmineral from thematernal skel-
eton during pregnancy normally does not cause long-term changes in
skeletal calcium content or strength [12], the effects of highmineral de-
mand during pregnancy on maternal bonemetabolism in patients with
an already compromised mineral metabolism are not fully understood.
Specifically, studies on the effects of pregnancy on mineral and bone
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metabolism in patients with X-linked hypophosphatemia (XLH) have
not been conducted. XLH, an X-linked dominant disorder, is the most
common form of familial hypophosphatemia, affecting an estimated 1
in 20,000 [13]. Patients with XLH suffer from aberrant regulation of
1,25(OH)2D production leading to impaired intestinal calcium and
phosphorus absorption and skeletal abnormalities characterized by de-
fective calcification of cartilage and bone [14–16]. In addition, despite
therapy with phosphate salts and active vitamin D, osteomalacia is not
resolved and persists throughout adulthood [17]. Further, fibroblastic
growth factor-23 (FGF-23), which is predominantly expressed in
bone, stimulates renal phosphate wasting and impairs production of
1,25(OH)2D in vivo [18].

In the current study, we investigated these reproductive adaptations
to mineral homeostasis in a mouse model of XLH and control, unaffected
mice. The HYP mouse of the C57BL/6 strain is a murine model that
genocopies and phenocopies human XLH, making HYP mice ideal for
studying the effects of impaired mineral homeostasis [17,18]. Mating of
HYP females to C57BL/6 males produces both HYP and skeletally normal
wild-type pups. Enormous mineral demand during pregnancy combined
with the impaired intestinal phosphorous and calcium absorption in HYP
mice could potentially increase the risk of fracture and contribute to the
long-term compromise of the adult skeleton [14] as the skeleton would
appear to be a reservoir by which pregnant and lactating patients with
XLH maintain mineral metabolism. Further, because a murine model of
XLH has decreased number of osteoclasts [19] and osteoclast activity
[20], alternative forms of bone remodeling may be required to mobilize
mineral [21]. Thus, the HYP mouse model offers two benefits in studying
the skeletal contributions to mineral homeostasis: 1) improving our un-
derstanding on the impact of pregnancy and lactation on bone quality
in patients with XLH for whom there are no definitive protocols for man-
agement and 2) studying alternative mechanisms for bone remodeling
using the unusual combination of high mineral demand and impaired
mineral homeostasis. By studying mineral and bone metabolism in both
HYP and control mice, we aim to better our understanding of the interac-
tions of vitamin D, mineral homeostasis and PTH on bone strength, pro-
viding an evidence-based rationale for improved clinical management
of XLH during the reproductive years.

2. Materials and methods

Mice were fed standard chow ad libitum and tap water. All mice
were maintained in accordance with the recommendations in the
Guide for the Care andUse of Laboratory Animals and procedural proto-
col was approved by Yale's Institutional Animal Care and Use Commit-
tee. The study was split into 2 parts — pregnancy and lactation.

2.1.1. Generation of pregnant mice

HYPmice were obtained from colonies maintained by our laboratory.
At 12 weeks of age, female C57BL/6J wild-type (WT) and HYP mice (n=
8/group) were bred to WT males. With HYP mice, litters are smaller in
number. However, mating of HYP females to WT males produces both
HYP and skeletally normalwild-type pups. Pregnant femaleswere identi-
fied by the first appearance of a vaginal plug (designated as embryonic
day 0.5 [E0.5]). Dynamic changes in femoral bone mineral density
(BMD, g/cm2) were measured by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry
using a PIXImus densitometer (Lunar, Madison,WI) 2 days beforemating
(baseline) andonE3, E10, E16, and after giving birth (E18.5). Immediately
after giving birth, micewere killed, the femora and tibiaewere harvested,
cleaned of soft tissue, and analyzed as described below.

2.1.2. Generation of lactating mice

At 12 weeks of age, female WT and HYP mice were separated into
the following groups (n = 4–6/group): 1) Lactating HYP, 2) Virgin
HYP, 3) Lactating WT, 4) Virgin WT. Mice in the lactating groups were
paired withWTmales for breeding. At the end of a 21-day lactation pe-
riod post-partum,micewere killed, the femora and tibiae were harvest-
ed, cleaned of soft tissue and analyzed as described below.
2.2. High-resolution micro-computed tomography (HR micro-CT)

The mid-diaphysis of the right femur was scanned via phoenix
nanotom® nano-CT (GE Measurement & Control Solutions, Longmont,
CO, USA) at 1.55 μm resolution. At the selected resolution, both large
pores such as vascular canals and small pores such as osteocyte lacunae
are readily visible. To avoid potential bias associated with differences in
the degree of mineralization between groups, images were individually
thresholded to segment bone tissue from porosity and soft tissue via a
standard thresholding algorithm [22], rather than using a global thresh-
old. The resulting binarized images were then inverted for the quantifi-
cation of porosities. To decrease errors associated with the limits of
spatial resolution, pores with a volume less than 5 μm3 were excluded.
Cannular structures representing vasculature and/or bone remodeling
units within cortical bone were classified as objects greater than
1000 μm3 in volume [23]. Parameters measured included cannular vol-
ume (Ca.V) and cannular volume density (cannular volume per total
cortical bone volume; Ca.V/TV). Porosity comprising the osteocyte lacu-
nar systemwas classified as objects 100–1000 μm3 in volume. Osteocyte
lacunar indices included number of lacunae (Lc.N), lacuna number den-
sity (number of lacunae per total cortical bone volume; Lc.N/TV), total
lacuna volume (Lc.V), lacuna volume density (Lc.V/TV), and average la-
cuna volume (bLc.VN=Lc.V/Lc.N). Percent porosity was defined as the
total pore volume per total cortical bone volume.
2.3. Histology and immunohistochemistry

To explore potential mechanisms for bone remodeling, histological
assessment of the bonewasdone to describe changes in cellular activity.
Histological preparationwas conducted at the Yale OrthopaedicsHistol-
ogy Lab. At death, right tibiae were rapidly dissected and fixed in 4%
buffered paraformaldehyde for immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining
for tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP). IHC staining for alkaline
phosphatase (ALP) activity was also used to detect and confirm the
presence of intracortical vascular channels as described previously
[24]. MMP-13 is a collagen matrix-degrading enzyme shown to be im-
portant in bone remodeling and in lactation-induced osteocytic remod-
eling [25]. We therefore assessed evidence of mineral mobilization by
osteocytes by IHC staining of matrix metalloproteinase-13 (MMP-13)
with a mouse anti-rat MMP-13 monoclonal antibody, as previously de-
scribed [14]. After HR micro-CT, the right femora were embedded in
poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and stained using von Kossa stain
as previously described [14]. Measurement of areas of unmineralized
matrix (osteoid volume/total volume; OV/TV) was performed on von
Kossa stained slides of diaphyseal cortical bone and analyzed using
Osteomeasure software (Osteometrics, Atlanta, GA).
2.4. Serum biochemical measurements

Bloodwas collected from the retro-orbital sinus of all pregnantmice
at baseline, E3, E10, E16, and after giving birth (E18.5). Serumphospho-
rus wasmeasured using a commercially available Liqui-UV kit (Stanbio,
Boerne, TX). Serum phosphorous was not measured at in WT mice at
E16 because of inadequate amounts to perform all assays. Serum calci-
um was assessed using Sigma kits employing a plate reader (Titertek
Multiscan, Huntsville, AL). 1,25(OH)2D was measured using a commer-
cially available RIA kit (DiaSorin, Stillwater MN). Parathyroid hormone
(PTH) was measured using a two site ELISA that employs antimouse
PTH antibodies and intact rat PTH standards (Alpco, Salem, NH) [26].
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2.5. Matrix chemical composition determined by Raman spectroscopy

Mineral substitutions into the hydroxyapatite lattice are important
to crystal size, density, and solubility and abnormal bone mechanical
properties have been correlated with abnormal carbonate content, an
anionic substituent of phosphate, in bone [27–29]. Left femoral diaphy-
ses were analyzed using Raman spectroscopy to measure average
chemical compositionwithin the cortical bone. Raman spectrawere col-
lected from longitudinal cross-sections of bones embedded in PMMA.
We used a Horiba HR500 micro-Raman spectrometer equipped with
an Olympus BX-41 light microscope. The 532 nm laser was used for
Raman analysis along with a 100× objective lens and 300 μm confocal
Fig. 1. (A–D)Micro-CT of proximal tibia cortical and trabecular bone for virginWT (A–B) and H
HYPmice. (E–F) Von Kossa staining showsmetabolically active osteoblasts (arrow head) cover
matrix to mineralize in HYP mice (F) demonstrates osteomalacia (black*) relative to WT (E).
hole providing a spot size of ~1 μm at the sample surface. The
backscattered light passed through a 100 μm slit before being dispersed
by an 1800 grooves/mm grating and collected by a charge coupled de-
vice. Four regions of interest located within the diaphysis were exam-
ined for each bone. As bone is a very inhomogeneous material, 16
individual spectra were collected in each area and the results compiled
to obtain a representative average of the bone composition. To prevent
the cortical bone from burning due to the interaction of the laser beam
with the bone tissue, a 0.6 optical density filterwas used to lower the in-
tensity of the laser beam at the sample surface. Each spectrum was col-
lected for 30 s and integrated 10 times to obtain adequate signal to noise
ratios. The surface of the sample was imaged using the optical
YP (C–D)mice show increased apparent cortical porosity and paucity of trabecular bone in
ed by canopy cells (arrow) involved in the synthesis and secretion of matrix. Failure of this
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microscope on the Raman before and after the measurement to ensure
that the sample had not reacted with the laser during acquisition. To
minimize the laser exposure of the bone tissue, each spectrum was ac-
quired only in the spectral region of interest of 800–1200 cm−1. The
contribution of the carbonate symmetrical stretching peak at
1074 cm−1 was determined using the method described in Awonusi
et al. 2008 [30].

2.6. Spatial distribution of matrix composition and MMP-13 expression

The spatial distribution of carbonate substitution, collagen-cross
linking, and MMP-13 expression was quantified as a function of dis-
tance from osteocyte lacunae. First, in order to map the matrix compo-
sition changes, a field of view larger than that possible with Raman
spectroscopy was needed. This was achieved by using synchrotron-
based Fourier transform infrared microspectroscopy. Left femoral
diaphyses were embedded in PMMA and longitudinal sections (4 μm
thin) were analyzed with FTIR-I at Brookhaven National Laboratory Na-
tional Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS) U10B beam line. A spectropho-
tometer, with a Hyperion IR microscope (Bruker, Bilerica, MA) with an
MCT detector was used in a frequency range of 4000 to 650 cm-1 via
spectralmapping. Spectrawere collected at 128 scans per point in trans-
mission mode. Four 64 μm × 64 μm regions of interest (ROI) were ana-
lyzed. Data were collected and processed using Opus software (Bruker,
Bilerica, MA). Absorbance data were analyzed for average mineraliza-
tion (phosphate/protein ratio), collagen cross-linking, and carbonate
substitution. Next, the carbonate substitution and collagen cross-
linking as a function of distance from a pore's edge were determined.
ROIs were isolated around pores in the synchrotron radiation-based
FTIRI maps and images of MMP-13 immunostaining. Using a custom
Matlab (R2014b, MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA) algorithm, an isolated
pore region (50 × 50 μm) was extracted from each map/image and
the pore edges were identified. Then for each point within themineral-
ized tissue, the shortest distance to the pore edgewas calculated using a
2D Euclidian distance transform. Similarly, IHC-stained bone sections
were used to quantify and map the stain intensity distribution of
MMP-13 around pores. Rather than measure the intensity of each
pixel, the IHC images were broken into smaller sub-matrices within
which the average staining intensity of each sub-matrix was taken.
Thus, using the staining intensity as a measure of MMP-13 expression,
MMP-13 concentration was characterized as a function of the distance
from the unmineralized pore.

2.7. Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses used GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad,
San Diego, CA). To account for small sample size, statistical difference
between lactating groups was determined using non-parametric
ANOVA (Kruskal–Wallis) and Dunns post-hoc test. After confirming
normal distribution of the data for pregnant mice, statistical differences
between groups and time-points during pregnancy were determined
using One-way ANOVA and Tukey post-hoc test. Significance was indi-
cated at p b 0.05. All data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.
Table 1
Intracortical microporosities as measured by high-resolution micro-CT and von Kossa staining

% porosity Ca.V/TV [%]

Virgin WT 1.5 ± 0.6⁎ 1.2 ± 0.4⁎

Pregnant WT 0.9 ± 0.2⁎ 0.5 ± 0.1⁎

Lactating WT 3.4 ± 0.4⁎,+ 2.6 ± 0.5⁎,+

Virgin HYP 8.8 ± 2.2⁎ 8.4 ± 2.4⁎

Pregnant HYP 14.5 ± 1.2⁎,+ 14.1 ± 1.2⁎,+

Lactating HYP 13.8 ± 2.8⁎,+ 13.5 ± 2.8⁎,+

N.D. — not detectable. n = 8/group: virgin, pregnant; n = 4–6/group: lactating. Data presente
⁎ Significant difference betweenWT and HYP.
+ Significant difference from virgin (p b 0.05).
3. Results

3.1. Changes in BMD and micro-porosity during pregnancy and lactation

Micro-CT analysis of HYPmice tibia confirmed an increase in cortical
bone porosity and significantly diminished trabecular bone volume rel-
ative to virgin WT mice, both prototypical features of a phosphate
wasting disorder (Fig. 1A–D). Maternal demands of mineral are largely
dependent upon the trabecular network of bone. However, in HYP
mice, there is a paucity of mineralized trabecular bone due to osteoma-
lacia, with a failure of the extracellular matrix to mineralize in the
hypophosphatemic environment (Fig. 1E vs. 1F). Because the highest
density of mineral exists in cortical bone, we sought to examine the po-
tential role of cortical bone as a mineral reserve to support pregnancy
and lactation in HYPmice. Small animal dual-energy X-ray absorptiom-
etry (DXA) proved to not have a sensitive enough resolution tomeasure
the expected subtle longitudinal changes in cortical bone mass and po-
rosity that occur during the short murine gestation. However, HR-
micro-CT and von Kossa staining not only revealed significant differ-
ences between HYP and WT porosity, but significant changes during
pregnancy and lactation (Table 1). Lactating WT showed increased po-
rosity, compared to virgin and pregnant WT. However, although both
WT and HYP mice showed slightly larger total osteocyte lacuna volume
at the end of lactation compared to virgin controls, changes in osteocyte
lacunar size bLc.VN were too subtle for statistical significance (Table 1).

At both the end of pregnancy and after a 21-day lactation period,
HYP overall porosity (% porosity) was increased by nearly 75% relative
to virgin HYP (p b 0.05; Table 1). This increase in apparent porosity,
measured as canal volume per total cortical bone volume (Ca.V/TV),
was due to an increase in the proportion of large vascular and
mineral-deficient cannular structures within the cortical bone. Preg-
nant and lactating HYP had increased Ca.V/TV relative to virgin HYP
(p b 0.05; Table 1). It is important to note thatwe refer to this as “appar-
ent” porosity because micro-CT does not distinguish between actual
pores and regions of mineral-deficient bone matrix in cortical bone or
surrounding osteocyte lacunae. The apparent porosity of cortical bone
becomes evident by von Kossa staining, illustrating the corresponding
pores of micro-CT as mineral-deficient matrix, or intracortical osteoid
(OV/TV), and confirming the increase in porosity in HYP mice (Fig.
2A–D, Table 1).

3.2. Characterization of cortical bone porosity

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity confirmed the presence of
intracortical vascular channels in HYPmice [24]. ALP staining of cortical
bone correlated with the cortical pores identified by HR-micro-CT (Fig.
2E). Phase contrast microscopy also revealed differences in the matrix
immediately surrounding the intracortical canals of ALP-stained sec-
tions (Fig. 2F), consistent with the lack of mineral by von Kossa staining
(Fig. 2C–D).

MMP-13 immunoreactivity in cortical bone was assessed to deter-
mine the contribution of matrix-degrading enzymes potentially in-
volved in the liberation of bone matrix mineral and of vascular
.

bLc.VN [mm3] Lc.V/TV [%] OV/TV [%]

198.2 ± 12.0⁎ 0.34 ± 0.26 N.D.⁎

176.6 ± 3.9⁎ 0.27 ± 0.10 N.D.⁎

219.3 ± 15.0 0.73 ± 0.02⁎,+ N.D.⁎

238.1 ± 18.4⁎ 0.38 ± 0.21 7.8 ± 2.4⁎

233.7 ± 4.6⁎ 0.30 ± 0.02 21.9 + 6.1⁎,+

241.2 ± 2.3 0.28 ± 0.04⁎ 19.1 ± 3.3⁎,+

d as mean ± standard deviation.



Fig. 2. (A–D) Von Kossa staining of cortical bone in virginWT (A), lactatingWT (B), virgin HYP (C), lactating HYP (D). The unmineralizedmatrix in cortical bone (unstained areas in C and
D) in HYP is distinct from osteomalacia of the endosteal surface (arrows in C and D) which is populated with osteoblasts. (E) ALP staining for vasculature confirmed the increase in
intracortical vascularization in HYP mice, also revealing vessels within muscle. (F) Phase contrast microscopy showing unmineralized bone matrix around ALP-staining (black arrow)
and muscle vasculature (white arrow).
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ingrowth. MMP-13 immunoreactivity was higher in virgin HYP com-
pared to virgin WT (p b 0.05; Fig. 3A). At the end of pregnancy, MMP-
13 expressionwas significantly increased in bothWT andHYPmice rel-
ative to virgin mice (p b 0.05, Fig. 3A). MMP-13 remained elevated in
HYP throughout lactation (Figs. 3A and 4A), but by the end of the 21-
day lactation period had returned to baseline levels in WT mice (Fig.
3A).

To determine the potential contribution of TRAP-positive cells re-
quired to meet the mineral demands of pregnancy and lactation, we
stained tibial sections for the presence of TRAP activity. Although
TRAP staining is normally negligible in HYP mice, TRAP staining re-
vealed that osteoclast activity in tibial cortical bone in HYP mice in-
creased significantly during pregnancy (p b 0.05) and remained
elevated during lactation (Figs. 3B and 4B–C).

3.3. Serum biochemistry during pregnancy

Despite a genetic disposition to elevated PTH and suppressed
1,25(OH)2D, HYP mice had strikingly similar changes in maternal
serum levels of PTH, 1,25(OH)2D, calcium, and phosphorus as compared
to WT mice (Table 2; Fig. 5). Although a key feature of XLH is impaired
1,25(OH)2D production, HYPmice showed significantly increased levels
of circulating 1,25(OH)2D during pregnancy (E16), similar to wild-type
WT. At the end of pregnancy (E18.5), maternal serum levels of
1,25(OH)2D had returned to baseline levels in both HYP and WT.

Another feature of XLH is elevated PTH. Indeed, PTH levels in HYP
mice were more than double that of WT mice (p b 0.05). During preg-
nancy, PTH remained elevated in HYP compared to WT. However, by
late pregnancy (E16), PTH levels in both HYP and WT mice dropped to
25% of the baseline levels. At the end of pregnancy (E18.5), PTH
remained significantly lower than baseline levels in WT and HYP mice.
However, PTH again began to increase during late pregnancy.

Maternal serum levels of calcium (Ca++) were similar betweenWT
and HYP mice over the course of pregnancy. Although not significantly
different from baseline, both HYP and WT showed a further increase
in serum Ca++ towards the end of pregnancy (p N 0.05) despite sup-
pression of 1,25(OH)2D, but consistent with elevation of PTH during
this same time period. Maternal serum levels of phosphorus (P) were
higher at baseline in WT compared to HYP mice. P levels in pregnant
WTmice were relatively unchanged. However, maternal serum P levels



Fig. 3. (A) MMP-13 immunoreactivity was higher in HYP tibiae at baseline compared to
WT tibiae. At the end of pregnancy, MMP-13 expression was increased in both WT and
HYP. MMP-13 remained elevated in HYP throughout lactation, but by the end of the 21-
day lactation period had returned to baseline levels in WT mice. (B) TRAP positive
staining was increased in both WT and HYP tibiae during pregnancy and remained
elevated only in HYP during lactation. +Significantly different from baseline controls;
⁎Significant difference between WT and HYP. n = 8/group: virgin, pregnant; n = 4–6/
group: lactating. All error bars indicate standard deviation.
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were increased in HYP mice (p b 0.05) during late pregnancy (E16 and
E18.5). This increase in serum P, indeed to near normal levels, was con-
sistent with the increase in 1,25(OH)2D between baseline and E16.
From E16 to E18.5, although still elevated, maternal serum P in HYP
mice began to decrease consistent with the concomitant decrease in
1,25(OH)2D.
Fig. 4. (A) MMP-13 immunoreactivity in HYP mice tibiae showed intense MMP-13 (dark
brown areas) coincident with areas of unmineralized matrix and with osteocyte
canaliculi shown both longitudinally (black arrows) and in cross section (white arrows);
(B) TRAP staining of HYP mice tibiae revealed increased intracortical TRAP activity with
no associated osteoclast pit formation (arrow); TRAP activity is also shown along the
endocortical surface and in bone marrow (stars); (C) frontal section captures TRAP
activity along endocortical surfaces and with osteocyte soma. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
3.4. Changes in cortical bone matrix composition as determined by Raman
spectroscopy

Mineral substitutions into the hydroxyapatite lattice such as the an-
ionic substitution of carbonate for phosphate impact crystal size, densi-
ty, and solubility [30–32]. Because abnormal bone mechanical
properties have been correlated with alterations in carbonate content
in bone, we measured the carbonate to phosphate ratio in cortical
bone given the hypophosphatemic environment. Analysis of cortical
bone from HYP and WT mice by Raman spectroscopy revealed a signif-
icantly higher amount of carbonate ion substitution in HYP mice com-
pared to WT (Fig. 6). Additionally, WT mice showed significant
increases in carbonate ion substitution during lactation relative to base-
line (p b 0.001). HYPmice also showed a similarly significant increase in
carbonate ion substitution during lactation compared to pregnancy and
baseline (p b 0.001). Taken together, these data suggest that the ob-
served carbonate accumulation serves as a surrogate for calcium phos-
phate hydroxyapatite during periods of high mineral demand
regardless of the presence or absence of familial phosphate-wasting.
3.5. Spatial distribution of matrix composition and MMP-13 expression

To determine if osteocyte expression of MMP-13 was related to
changes in the mineral matrix, we quantified the spatial distribution of
carbonate substitution, collagen-cross linking, and MMP-13 expression



Table 2
Maternal serum biochemistry during pregnancy.

Baseline E16 E18.5

PTH [pg/mL]
WT 124.6 ± 34.3⁎ 48.3 ± 9.9 53.8 ± 15.2
HYP 267.8 ± 82.1⁎ 68.7 ± 23.6+ 95.6 ± 47.7+

1,25(OH)2D [pg/mL]
WT 202.4 ± 46.6 281.2 ± 48.4 129.8 ± 22.0
HYP 160.4 ± 31.0 259.4 ± 96.7+ 134.5 ± 59.8

Ca [mg/dL]
WT 7.9 ± 0.5 8.6 ± 1.0 9.0 ± 1.4
HYP 7.3 ± 0.6 8.1 ± 0.8 8.4 ± 0.6

P [mg/dL]
WT 9.0 ± 1.0⁎ 10.2 ± 0.5⁎

HYP 6.6 ± 0.6⁎ 8.6 ± 0.5+ 8.0 ± 1.0⁎,+

n = 8/group/time-point. Data presented as mean ± standard deviation.
⁎ Significant difference betweenWT and HYP.
+ Significant difference from baseline (p b 0.05).

Fig. 5. Maternal serum biochemistry during pregnancy revealed similar adaptations to
mineral demand between HYP and WT mice. +Significantly different from baseline
controls; ⁎Significant difference between WT and HYP (p b 0.05). n = 8/group: virgin,
pregnant. All error bars indicate standard deviation.
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as a function of distance fromosteocyte lacunae (Fig. 7). The highest levels
ofMMP-13 and carbonate substitution corresponded to alterations in col-
lagen cross-linking and occurred within 5 to 10 μm of a pore. Quantita-
tively, carbonate substitution decayed exponentially as a function of
distance, as did the ratio of reducible to non-reducible cross-links. Alter-
ations in matrix composition occurred in both WT and HYP mice, but
HYP mice had a 50% higher baseline of carbonate substitution in both
the pregnant and lactating states. Together with the elevated expression
of MMP-13 in HYP, the data point to a higher osteocyte-mediated contri-
bution to mineral homeostasis in both WT and HYP mice.

4. Discussion

4.1. Maternal adaptations during pregnancy and lactation

The results of this study reveal that HYPmice deploy similar adapta-
tions to mineral demand during pregnancy as wild-type mice. Consis-
tent with a previous observation that 1,25(OH)2D levels were not
suppressed in HYP mice during pregnancy [33], we show that HYP
mice upregulated 1,25(OH)2D during pregnancy— this despite aberrant
1,25(OH)2D biosynthesis due to tonic inhibition of 1α-hydroxylase ac-
tivity by FGF-23. Concomitant with an the increase in 1,25(OH)2D,
PTH decreased during pregnancy in HYP and WT mice. However, in
HYP mice PTH remained elevated relative to WT and, at term (E18.5),
PTH began to increase again, consistent with what is observed in
human pregnancy. The late increase in PTH may be related to the
onset of bone remodeling, which becomes the main source of mineral
during lactation. The mechanism by which HYP mice upregulate
1,25(OH)2D during pregnancymight include induction of a positive reg-
ulator of 1α-hydroxylase or suppression of a negative regulator of 1α-
hydroxylase. It has been shown previously that FGF-23 remains signifi-
cantly elevated duringHYP pregnancy relative toWT [34]. Because FGF-
23 levels remain elevated, it is unlikely that the suppression of FGF-23
contributes to the increase in 1,25(OH)2D production.

Understanding the mechanism by which gestational 1,25(OH)2D
synthesis is significantly upregulated, and one that occurs in a disorder
characterized by suppression of 1α-hydroxylase activity, is important to
improving our understanding of the complex maternal response to the
metabolic demands of the developing fetus and breastfeeding infant.
Because PTH is a positive regulator of the renal 1α-hydroxylase gene
(Cyp27b1) [2], upregulation of 1,25(OH)2D levels in the face of
diminishing levels of PTH is consistent with an alternative physiological
stimulus for enhanced intestinal absorption during pregnancy. Howev-
er, as we and others have shown, PTH is not responsible for the higher
1,25(OH)2D levels during pregnancy [35]. Further, the factors involved
in the upregulation of 1,25(OH)2D in HYP mice are currently unknown.
PTHrP may contribute to bone turnover during lactation [36] and has
been proposed to play a role in the upregulation of 1,25(OH)2D [35].



Fig. 6.Analysis of cortical bone fromHYP andWTmice by Raman spectroscopy confirmed
a significantly higher amount of carbonate ion substitution (CO3/PO4) in HYP mice
compared to WT. Interestingly, WT mice showed significant increases in carbonate ion
substitution during lactation relative to baseline controls (p b 0.001). +Significantly
different from baseline controls; ⁎Significant difference between WT and HYP. n = 8/
group: virgin, pregnant; n = 4–6/group: lactating. All error bars indicate standard
deviation.
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However, it has been shown that the profile of PTHrP does not correlate
with the induction of 1,25(OH)2D nor is it a potent activator of the renal
Cyp27b1 [37]. Other potential candidates include calcitonin and prolac-
tin. Prolactin has been shown to potentiate the effects of vitamin D by
directly stimulating intestinal calcium absorption and, additionally,
stimulating expression of the renal Cyp27b1 to facilitate vitamin D-
dependent calcium and phosphate absorption [38–40]. Calcitonin,
shown to be involved in protecting the maternal skeleton from exces-
sive mineral loss during lactation, is a renal stimulator of 1α-
hydroxylase and is unaffected by hypophosphatemia, thus highlighting
its potential as a therapeutic for XLH [41–44].

During pregnancy, serum Ca++ and P levels rose, likely as a conse-
quence of facilitated intestinal absorption mediated by the significant
increase in 1,25(OH)2D. During the latter stages of pregnancy (E16-
E18.5), when there is a more significant accretion of mineral in the de-
veloping fetus, Ca++ levels continue to increase despite a significant re-
duction in 1,25(OH)2D levels. Together with our data showing a
significant increase in cortical porosity in HYP mice, this suggests that
the source of mineral is derived from cortical bone and independent
of 1,25(OH)2D. Thus, during this stage of pregnancy, there is a transition
from vitamin D dependent absorption of mineral to the onset of skeletal
resorption providing mineral for the full term fetus and continuing
throughout lactation. This finding is not surprising given the paucity of
mineralized bone in HYP mice (Fig. 1C–D) [26] as cortical bone repre-
sents themost significant source of bonemineral in the face of increased
demand.

4.2. Skeletal adaptations during periods of high mineral demand

We propose an alternate mechanism of bone remodeling, which we
refer to as “perilacunar mineral turnover” that preserves the maternal
skeleton during pregnancy. These data suggest that the bone mineral
loss that typifies late pregnancy and lactation undergoes a de novo pro-
cess in which phosphate (PO4

2−) in the mineral matrix is replaced with
carbonate (CO3

2−) [31,32]. Incorporation of carbonate creates a more
soluble apatite [45] which may underlie the remarkably rapid recovery
of the skeletal integritywith calciumphosphate hydroxyapatite that oc-
curs following cessation of lactation. Unlike other forms of bone loss
where bone resorption exceeds formation such as weightlessness, glu-
cocorticoid therapy and estrogen deficiency, this unique form of
perilacunar mineral turnover seen during pregnancy is not associated
with significant net mineral loss because of anionic substitution into
thematrix. Our data suggest that this unique formof perilacunarminer-
al turnover ismaintained during lactation even thoughPTHbegins to in-
crease and skeletal turnover with bone mineral loss commences. As
there is little to no evidence of a significant increase in osteoporosis or
fractures among women who have multiple pregnancies [46], and pre-
liminary evidence in our lab shows no cumulative effect of carbonate in-
corporation after multiple pregnancies and lactations, this possible
mechanism may be key to the rapid skeletal recovery with calcium
phosphate and protection from osteoporosis after pregnancy and
lactation.

These data may have important implications in maintaining phos-
phate levels in the clinical management of XLH in adulthood during pe-
riods of high mineral demand. The greatest loss of mineral during
lactation occurs from the trabecular skeleton, especially from the
trabecular-rich spine [47,48]. However, themechanism for bone resorp-
tion in an already hypophosphatemic skeletonwith low trabecular bone
volume is unclear. Increased bone resorption on cortical surfaces may
differ from bone resorption in trabecular bone during pregnancy and
lactation in XLH. In HYP mice, osteoclast number is significantly de-
creased and the PHEX mutation and subsequent impaired mineraliza-
tion process result in few mineralized surfaces for osteoclasts to
resorb bone. Therefore, alternative mechanisms of bone resorption
that either create new mineralized surfaces available for resorption by
osteoclasts or free up matrix mineral independently of osteoclast activ-
ity are presumed to occur in pregnant XLH patients (and pregnant HYP
mice).

Recent evidence has shown that osteocytes may directly contribute
to mineral homeostasis [49,50]. It appears the osteocyte contribution
works in conjunction with osteoclast-driven remodeling, becoming
more prominent in cases where osteoclast resorption is impaired or de-
mand is high [51–53]. Our data point to osteocyte expression of matrix
metalloproteinase-13 (MMP-13), which degrades the collagen matrix,
as a means of freeing mineral ions from the perilacunar matrix. This is
consistent with other reports showing expression of MMP-13 to be re-
quired for osteocytic perilacunar remodeling [30]. MMP-13 null mice
have altered primary ossification centers with delayed vascular pene-
tration, suggested to be a result of VEGF sequestered in the cartilagema-
trix not being “released” in order to initiate vascularization [54,55].
Virgin HYP mice have elevated MMP-13 levels compared to virgin WT,
and thus, we expect these elevated MMP-13 levels persist in pregnant
HYP mice in order to degrade the collagenous matrix and allow for vas-
cularization to occur. The ratio of reducible to non-reducible crosslinks
was measured by the absorbance data from FTIR. Although the signifi-
cance of the ratio of collagen cross-links is not fully understood,
Paschalis et al. demonstrated that the ratio of crosslinks increased
with distance from the forming trabecular surface, identified by visible
osteoid, while remaining constant at resorbing surfaces of the bone in
which osteoclast-mediated pits were evident [56]. Our data suggest
that increased non-reducible cross-linking occurs co-locally with phos-
phate release from the bone and osteocyte-mediated MMP-13 expres-
sion. Thus, the changes in collagen cross-linking during lactation-
induced mineral mobilization observed in this study are indicative of
osteocyte- and not osteoclast-mediated adaptation to high mineral de-
mand. However, the implications of collagen cross-linking changes dur-
ing pregnancy and action require further study.



Fig. 7. (A) Carbonate ion substitution relative to distance from a pore decayed exponentially (B, C)MMP-13 expression and collagen cross-linking showed similar co-localization patterns
with highest expression occurring within 5–10 μm of pore edges.
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It is important to note that our data only showed insignificant
increases in osteocyte lacunar size. However, this does not exclude the
possibility of osteocytic remodeling as MMP-13 expression, collagen
cross-linking changes, and carbonate ion substitution were co-localized
near lacunae and decayed exponentially as a function of distance from
the pore. This is consistent with recent findings of Kerschnitzki et al.,
who reported that a gradient inmineralmass density exists at the lacunar
boundary suggesting that mineral exchange occurs at this interface [57].
Carbonate substitution of only a few angstroms of phosphate per osteo-
cyte would have significant effects on systemic ion levels [58,59] and ex-
plain why we didn't observe a net change in lacunar size.

TRAP activity was also associated with osteocytes, consistent with
previous observations during lactation [49]. It should be noted that
despite a dramatic increase in TRAP-positive osteoclasts in HYP mice,
there is little evidence of resorption pits typical of osteoclast-mediated
bone resorption. It is interesting to consider the possibility that the
high phosphatase activity of TRAP itself may be involved in the hydroly-
sis of phosphate from alternative endogenous noncollagenous phos-
phoproteins such as osteopontin and bone sialoprotein [60].

The observed increase in MMP-13 in this study's pregnant WT mice
could be in preparation for lactation as these samples were representa-
tive of the end of pregnancy. Together with cortical TRAP activity, the
data suggest WT mice also use this mechanism of perilacunar mineral
turnover to provide mineral without osteoclast resorption in cortical
bone (i.e., net cortical bone loss) in addition to classic osteoclast remod-
eling in trabecular bone. HYP mice continue this unique perilacunar
mineral turnover throughout lactation as osteoclast resorption alone is
not enough tomeetmineral demanddue to lack of trabecular bonemin-
eral surfaces. At the end of lactation,WT had decreased TRAP activity, as
mineral demand has been met and recovery has begun.

4.3. Limitations

The use of a mouse model may be limited because of the predomi-
nant lamellar cortical structure and the lack of Haversian remodeling
inmice. Thus, it is unknownwhether data from this study can be extrap-
olated toHaversian bone. Also, use ofmicro-CT to detect changes in cor-
tical porosity in HYP mice may create errors in thresholding due to the
severe osteomalacia. However, histology and histomorphometry veri-
fied these results. Additionally, tracking of phosphate from bone into
circulation, placenta and breast milk could not be done. Thus, we
could not confirm if cortical bone was indeed the source of the phos-
phate supplied to the fetuses and pups. Lastly, increasing the sample
sizes and raising statistical power may enable the identification of
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additional group differences specifically the trends seen in lacunar vol-
ume during lactation.

4.4. Summary

Taken together, these data suggest that increased intracorticalminer-
al remodeling also contributes to maintaining phosphate levels during
periods of high mineral demand. Our data suggest a higher mobilization
of bone-derived phosphate and increased incorporation of carbonate
into the calcium phosphate crystal complex during periods of high phos-
phate demand. We postulate that in conjunction with increased osteo-
cyte expression of MMP-13, mineralized surfaces within cortical bone
serve as a resource of mineral that can be resorbed to meet maternal
mineral demands. Understanding the mechanisms of skeletal contribu-
tion to mineral homeostasis is important to improving the treatment
and prevention of fracture risk and bone fragility for female patients
with XLH, but also provides important insight into the role and unique
adaptations of the maternal skeleton to the demands of fetal develop-
ment and the needs of postnatal nutrition.
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